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produced by the BBC. The studio is releasing BBC Films' The Woman in Black 2 (coming this year) and upcoming '60 Seconds,' 'Beyond the Valley of the Dolls' and 'The Most Powerful Man in the
World' this summer. Michael Grade, the executive who ran the BBC from the late '60s through the '80s, passed away yesterday, according to his son, Alex. Grade worked at the BBC from the late '50s,
then joined ATV in '60, and when the BBC bought the company in 1964, he became the Controller. Grade gave up his public school chair at Oxford to join the BBC, where he was asked to oversee the

move of "a man at arms" into television's age of power in the 1970s. After ATV, he was invited to become an executive at the BBC, where he was responsible for such popular shows as "The Frost
Report" and "The Money Programme." Grade was most famous for his candor, which -- at times -- cost him his job. For instance, in the early '80s, he called then-BBC Head of Music Martin Broughton

"one of the most sexually incontinent men I have ever come across." Later, he admitted to being "unhappy" at leaving the BBC, but pointed to "the corporate evil of the imperialistic attitude toward
British television." Grade's tough stance and inscrutable humor would leave the BBC riled up in its final years, and when Grade finally left in 1985, he was replaced by a board who, as The Guardian put

it, "had an almost rabid determination to replace him with a [female] director-general."
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